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that it W3.5 not. :~~o also as to the notice. Having regard to the provisions
of the second clause, it is the original petitioo and the original notice,
which ought to be stuck up, for section 10 of the Regulation says that, at
the time of the sale, " the notice previously stuck up in the cutcherrv shall
be taken dO\VLi "--apparently meaning the notice stuck up in some cons
picuous part of the cutcherrv as provided in clause 2 of section 8, which,
I think, means the notice itself, and not a copy of it. 'I'his, then, was a
material irregularity.

'I'here was anobher irregularity. 'I'ho notice was stuck up only until
the 14th May, although the sale did not, in fact, take place until the 15th.
This was in contravention of section 10.

Again, if we look at section 10, we find it provided that when the
notice previously stuck up shall be taken down, "the lots shall be called
up successively ill the order in which they may he round in that notice."
The notice, apparently, contained no such order as to the lots and was COLI

sequontlv not in the proper form.
[956] Furtber, the evidence in case '\;hows that tho petition aULI the

notice were stuck up every day at 10 A.M. and taken down at 5 P.M., and
that they were not stuck up lljt all on ;1undays. There is nothing in the
Regulation to justify this procedure: on the contrary section 10 would
seem to imply that the notice is to remain stuck up, until it should be
taken down at the time of tlw sale,

It is unnecessary, in the view we hold, to go into the question whether
there was sufficient publication at the cutcherry of the zcmindar, or upon
the lana of the defaulter, though this is very doubtful upon the
evidence. The irregularities to which we have referred are sufficient to
vitiate the sale; for the provisions of the Regulation appear to have been
seriously disregarded.

A preliminary objection was taken by the respondent to the effect
that, as the auction-purchaser and tho other co-sharers were not made
parties to this appeal, the appeal could not proceed. It is unnecessary to
go into that question as we have dealt with-the case on th"e merits.

The appeal must be dismissed with costs.
MlTHA, J. T am of the same opinion.

Appeal rJ'ismissed.
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[957] FUIJIJ BENCH.
Before Sir Francis iV, MrtcZean, Kt., K.C.r.E., Ohief Justice, Mr. Justice

Ghose, Mr. Lustice Rnmpini, Mr. Justice ~a.le and Mr. Justice Geidt.

K:UJ1 MANn,\L v. RAMS"RBASWA CHAKRAVAR'.rI.*
[20th May, 1905.]

Appeal-.1c(s-Bengal Tenattcy Act (VIII of 11'\85) 8. 15'3-Appp,al frotTI, oraer.
nsu b; the Full Bench. Bampinl, J., dissenbing :-
Au order setting aside or de('/auill~ to set as ide a sale ill execution of a decree

for rent, thr, decree-bolder being the purchaser, falls within thC3 proviso to s. 153
of the Bengal Tenauoy Aot, and is appealable, lfithough tllere could be no
appeal from the decree il\the suit on aCOO'lut of the prchibiticn contained ill
that section. "

[Fol. 15 1. C.~36=16 C. L.1. 542=17 C. w. N. 84; Ref. 18 C. W. N.1266=20 C. L. J
341=271. 0.f;,l94; 1!JC. W. N. 95'3=22 C. L, J. 244=291. C. 308; 49 I. C. 465.]

---_._- ---~-------"'----

• Referenoe to Full Bench in Civil Rule No. 3626 of 1904.
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REFERENCE to Full Bench. 190B
The facts relevanteo this report were as follows: The landlord in MAY SO.

execution of an ex parte decree for rent obtained by him caused the holding
to he sold, purchased it himself and obtained possession through the Court::.
on the 6th of August 1903. .

The judgment-debtor applied to have the sale set aside on the ground 320.167=9
of frand. a. w••• illt

The Munsif by his order dated bhe 23rd of February 1904 set aside ==1;';8L• J.
the sale. The suit was valued 'at less than Bs, 50 and the Munsif was an .
officer specially empowered under s. 153 (b) of the Bengal Tenancy Act.
On appeal by the decree-holder purchaser the Subordinate Judge confirmed
the sale. Thereupon the judgment-debtor moved the .High Court and
obtained a rule calling upon the opposite party to show cause, why the
order of the Subordinate Judge should not be set aside on the ground that
no appeal lay to him.

'I'he Rule came on for hearing before MACLEAN O.J. and MITRA J.
[958] Their Lordships being unable to agree with the decision in the

case of l11onmohini Dasi v. Lakhi Narain Chandra (1) made the following
order of reference to a Full Bench :-

.. The holding of the defendants, the petitioners in this Court, was sold in exeou
tion of 110 decree for reot obtained by the opposite party. The suit was laid lIot 80 sum
below Rs. 50 ; it was undefended, and the decree was passed by 110 MUDSif, who was
empowered to exercise finel jurisdiotion under clause (bJ of section 158 of the Bengal
TenlloDoy Aot.

The petitioners applied under section 244 of the Civil Prooedure Code to have the
sale set aside on the ground of fraud. Tile Munsit aocedad to their prayer and the
sale was set aaide, The <\poree-holder, who was himselt the purchaser, appealed
agah18t the order. The appeal came on for hearing before the Subordinate Judge,
who on a preliminary objeotioll under seotion 153 held, for reasons contained in his
judgment, that he was oompetent to entertain the appeal. 011 the merits the Sub
ordinate Judge decreed the appeal and confirmed the sale.

The present applioation raises the question of the jurisdiotion as to appeal to the
Lower Appellate Court. It is oonoeded that the Subordinate Judge was in error in
holding that the Munsif was not vAsted with the power eontemplated by olause
(b) o! seotion 153.

The deoree in the suit did not deoide any question relating to title to land or lIo11y
interest in land as between parties having oonflioting claims thereto or any other
question referred to in the proviso to seoUoll 158, but it seems to us that a prooeeding
to set aside a sale distinotly raises a question as to au illterest in land, and the order
of lL MUDSif adjudicating on thllot questiun is an order exoepted •from the prohibition
as to lIoppeals.

This was the view taken in Ganga Oharafl Bhatta.charya. v. Sashi Bhusan
Roy (~) and in an unreported ease deoided by this Bench (Appeal from Order No. 811
of 1904 deoided on the 31st Maroh 19061, tbougb a different view was takell in Mon
mohini Dasi v. Lakhi Narai'fl 01uUlara (1). In the la~t esse the attention of the
learned Judges was not drawn to the dhtithtion between a decree in a sflit and an
order passed in execution of it and the different natura of the questions that might be
raised in them.

Ga'flga Oharan Bhattacharya v. Sashi Bhusan Roy (2) was distio«uishable from
MO'flmohini Dasi. v : Lakhi Nartri'fl Ohandra (1). Our order in appeal No. 311 01
190~ was based on a different point, and it was l.\11necessary for us to refer the ques
tion raised under section 158 to 110 Full Bench, but the prftsent case ~annot be distin
guished.

We accordingly refer the followills.q.uestion to a F~ll Bellch-

Does an appeal lie from an order setting asWle llo sale or declininl1.eto set asidE
a sllole in exeoution of a decree for rent when there could be no appeal from the deoral
in the suit on account of the prohibition contalned in section llP.l·of the Bengal Te
Danoy Act?" .

(lJ (1900) I. L. R, 28 Cal. Uti. (~) (1905) 1 C. L. J. 255.
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1908 [959] Babu Samatul Ohunder Dutt for the petitioners. An order
MAY lIO. setting aside, refusing to set asid~ or confirming a- sale is an order in exe

cutiou proceedings and is therefore an order in the suit, which includes
~~oi. execution proceedings: a. 647 of the Civil Procedure Code, Shyama Oharan

Mitter v . Debendra Nath Mukerjee (1). Section 153 of the Bengal Tenancy
82 a. 97=9 Act, which" controls the provisions of the Code of Oivil Procedure in rent

.c-=-!. R. 7~1 suits, forbids an appeal in the present case, unless it can be shown that the
- 1~6L.. order decided a question relating to title to land, etc., arising between the

. parties, that is between parties to the suit": "parties" ·in s. 153 cannot
mean merely parties in the execution proceedings. Orders under
ss, 173 (3), 17"4 of the Bengal Tenancy Act and ss, 310A, 311 and 244 of
the Oivil Procedure Code, setting aside sales, cannot be questioned by
way of appeal by the auction purchaser, if he be a third party. Hara
Baoidhu. Arlhikari v. IIarish Ohan/1ra Dey (2). The proviso to s, 153 of
the Bengal Tenancy Act refers to four questions, decisions on which are
subject to appeal: the last three evidently cannot arise after the decree;
the finlt question, namely, the question of'"title must also have reference
to the same period of time, that is, the date of institution of the suit; the
proviso to s, 153 does not eonsemplate any title coming into existence
after the decree. An order setting aside a sale under ss, 311 and 244 of
the Civil Procedure Code, does not decide any question of title; it merely
decides whether there was any irregularity or fraud in course of the sale.
There can be no conflict of claims--the landlord purchaser cannot at any
etage of the case deny the tenancy. As to conflicting claims, see Sita Nath
Pal v. Kartick Gharmi (3), Donzelli v. Tekan Noda,f (4). Under Act VIII
(B.C.) of 1869, s, 102, which corresponded to s. 1,53 of the present Act,
there was no appeal from any order in execution proceedings in cases
where no appeal lay against the decree. Deb Ooomaree Dossee v.
Gunga Dhur Dutt (5); Krishto Ooomar Ohuckerbutty v. Anund Ooomar
Dutt (6); Kedarnath Biswas v. Huro Pershad Boy (7) [960] Parbutty
Ohurn Sen v. Shaik JJ10ndari (8). The same principle has been applied to
appeals from orders in execution of decrees in suits of a Small Cause
Court nature: Lala Khandha Pershad v, Lala Lal Behary Lal (9).

Babu Mahendra Nath Roy, for the opposite party, referred to an un
reported case-Second Appeal No. 438 of 1901-decided by Ghose and
Geidt J.T., and submitted that the case of Manmohini Dasi v. Lakki
Namin Chandra (10) overlooked the distinction between decree and order as
indicated iII s, 153 of the Bengal Tenancy Act. The decree was no doubt
ex parte, but that fact does not affect the present question. We have to
look to the nature of the order appealed from in the Lower Appellate
Court. That order by setting aside the sale, decided a question of title to
land as between parties, oi«, the jMgment-debtor and the decree-holder
auction-purchaser having conflicting claims thereto. The Lower Appellate
Oourt had therefore jurisdiction to hear the appeal. The case of Shyam(J,
Oharan Mitter v. Debendra Nath Mukerjee (1) does not militate against this
view,

MACLEAN C. J. I think that, upon the present occasion, I cannot
usefully add anything to what I said iu the case referred to'in the reference
--------------<. "
(1) (1900).1. L. R. 27 Cal. 484. (6) (1873) 19 w.R. 307.
(~) (189B) IIo.. W. N. 184. (7) (1876) 29 w. R. 207.
(91 (1900) 8 C. T;Il. N. 494. (8) (18'19) I. L. R. 5 Ca.l. 594.
(4) (1878) IIC. L. R. 668. (9) (189B) I. L. B. 25 Cal. 872.
(ti) (1872) 17 W. R. 189. (10) (1900) I. L. R. \18 Cal. 116.
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to this Bench-the case of Ganga Charam. Bhattacharya v. Sashi Bhushan 1908
Roy (1). In that case, I dealt with the precise point, which is now before MAY 110.
us, somewhat fully, and nothing additional now occurs to me. It was
suggested in the course of the argument here that the word "parties" in FULL

BENOH.the section must mean parties to the suit. We are relieved from any
difficulty upon that head as in the present case both parties were parties 32C. 9B7=9
to the suit. The decree-holder was the purchaser. O. 'lIP. N. 721

Since the case was before us and since the reference was made > we =1 ~:,t.. J.
have been referred to an unreported case, of which I was previously un- .
aware--Appeal No. 438 of 1901-in which the decision was given on the
21st May 1902, a decision of my brothers Ghose and Geidt JJ., in which
I find that they took [961] the same view of the question' as I now take.
The result, therefore, will be that the Rule will be discharged with costs.

GHOSE, J. I agree with the learned Chief Justice in tue decision that
he has arrived at. No doubt, it may be said that the precise question which
was raised before the Court of first instance upon the application of the
tenant, the judgment-debtor, was not a question relating to title to land, or
to some interest in land, as between the parties to the suit-the question
raised being whether the sale at which the landlord purchased was a good
sale; but, as explained by a Divisional BOlich of this Court in the case to
which my Lord has referred, and to which I was a party, the order of the
Court did, in effect, hold that the landlord acquired no title to the property
in question under his purchase. That would be a decision of a question
relating to title to land or to some interest therein, !1Dd as such would be
appealable under the proviso to section 153 of the Bengal Tenancy Act. I II

this view of the matter, I think that this Rule must be discharged.
RAMPINI J. The-question propounded for our consideration is, " does

an appeal lie from an order setting aside a sale or declining to set aside a
sale in execution of a decree for rerrs when there could be no appeal from
the decree in the suit on account of the prohibition eontained in section 153
of the Bengal Tenancy Act.

I am of opinion that no allpeal lies, because I consider that no such
question as is referred to ill the proviso to section 153:'of the Bengal Ten
ancy Act is decided, when an order is passed either setting aside or refusing
to set aside a sale held in execution of a rent decree passed by a Munsif
especially empowered by the Local Government under section 153 (b) qf
the Bengal Tenancy Act. It has been said that an order of such a nature
decides a question relating to some interest in land as between parties
having conflicting claims thereto. I am of opinion that this is not the
case. Such an order may decide a question relating to an interest
in land, but not an int8res~ in land as between parties [962] having
conflicting claims thereto in the s~se which is properly to be attached
to these words in the proviso to section 153. Such a case "will arise
when one of the parties to a suit or proceeding says: "This land is
mine. I hold it by such and such a title," and the other Jlarty replies
" No, the land 15 mine by another title." In an application lor the setting
aside of a sale, no such question of conflicting interests arises. 'J:htJ
plea of the ju1gment-de~torin such a case is :~" The land is no longer
mine : my title to it has passed to the purchasers: but I maintain that
the proceedings, in the course or which it paso~d to the other party, were
irregular, and so 1 am entitled to have ~hem set aside, a~d my land
restored to me." The plea of the purchaser, on the oth~J' hand, is-" The
---> •

(P (I9Q5) 1 C. L. J. 225.
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1905 land was yours-e-I have bought it at a Court sale regularly held and you
MAY 20. cannot get iii back." The question in such a case.shen is not a question as

between parties having conflicting claims thereto in the sense in which
FuLL these words are used in the proviso to the section above referred to .

.BENOH. I therefore would answer the question propounded to us in the nega-
all Q. 357=9 tive.

Q. 'lIll. It. '121 SALE J. I agree in the judgment that has been given by my Lord
=t'~i6~·.J· the Chief Justice.

GEIDT J. So do I.

32 Q. 963 (=9 Q. W. N. 566.)

[963] APPEI..LATE ClVUJ.

Before Sir Francis lV'. Ma,cZean, K.G.I.E., Chief Justice, ancl
Mr. Justice Mitra.

GURU PROSUNNO LAHIRI v. JOTINDRA MOHUN LAHIR!.':'
[22ml March, 1905.]

Appeltl to Privy CotLtlcii-Letters Patent, d. 89-Di'llJsion Court_Civil Proctaurl
Code (Act XIV of 1882) 58. 595 and 5U6.

Where on an appeal to His 1la.iesty in Council the ease was sent back: to the
HiczhCourt with a direction that certain accounts might be taken on a oerta.io.
footing and a Division Bench of the High Oourt took those aooounts and made
a final decree.

Held, tha.t an appeal would lie to His Majesty in Council Irom suoh decree
under 01. 3;) of the Letters Patent, the amount in dlilpute being over Rs. 10,000

The expression ,. Division Court" in that seotion is not restrioted to 8
Division Court sitting on the Original Side.

Bs. 595 and 596 of the Civil Procedure Codedo not apparently apply to such a
ease.

ApPLICATION for leave to appeal to .His Majesty in Council by the
delcndants, Guru Prosunno Lahiri a11() others.

The plaintiff and defendants were the heirs'of Rama Nath Lahiri.
Two ladies, Gunamani Debi and Baroda Sundari Dehi, had obtainee

.a (\ecree for mesne profits against them and in execution of the decree
attached some property belonging to the plaintiff. To B!We his property
from sale, the plaintiff paid off the decree amI brought the present suit
against his co-iudgment-debtots, tho defendants, for contribution.

The original Court decreed a portion of the plaintiff's claim, but or
appeal by the defendants the High Court dismissed the suit.

[9M] 'l'B'e plaintiff appealed to His Majesty in Council (1).
By the order in Council the 6ecrees of the High Courh and of th~

Subordinate Judge were all discharged and the case was remitted to th~

High Court with a direction to retake the account between the parties or
certain principles. The order further provided that if on the taking of th~
accounts anything should be found due to the plaintiff by either defendant
a decree should. be made'against the latber, and if,nothing st1QulJ be Iounc
due from either tho suit would be dismissed as against him with costs ir
all the Courts ill India.

•Application for. leave to appeal to His Majesty in Counoil, No. 'j of 1905.
(1) Jotinara Mohan Lahlri 't.. Gu.ru. Prosu.ntlO LGhiri.

(190t) I. L. R. 81 Cal. 097.
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